Preparing materials for Stage 1 and Stage 2
Modified Subjects Review submission
Step 1: Combine student material
Combine each student review sample into one PDF/Word document (if sample contains multimedia files
these may be submitted by themselves). A combined student review sample refers to a selection of student
work as specified in the approved learning and assessment plan (may be pending completion of the final task).
If submitting material for Research Project: Modified please include the student planner in the combined
student sample.

Naming conventions for Student Material
See list of subjects/subject codes on page 2 of this document.

• Combined student review sample:
A combined selection of student work (may be pending completion of the final task) should be named
using the following conventions
123456X

1PLM10

Student SACE
rego number

Subject
code

completed

123456X–1PLM10 – completed
Accepted file name

Assessment decision

• Multimedia files:
Multimedia files that cannot be combined into the student sample should be named using the
following convention:
123456X
Student SACE
rego number

1PLM10

videocoversheet

completed

123456X–1PLM10 – videocoversheet – completed

Subject
code

Name of multimedia
task

Assessment
decision

Accepted file name

What your final samples might look like:

NOTE: If uploading a multimedia file(s) please refer to the guide on safely compressing
multimedia files via HandBrake software located at the end of this document.
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Step 2: Create subject folders on your desktop
Create a folder on your desktop for each subject you are submitting for moderation.
If you are subject teacher then just create a folder for your relevant subject materials.
Please use the SACE subject code as shown below:
Subject

Subject code

Subject

Subject code

English: Modified

EPM

Personal Learning Plan: Modified

PLM

Mathematics: Modified

MPM

Research Project: Modified

RPM

Below is an example of what your subject folders might look like on your desktop:

Step 3: Place student files inside the subject folder(s)
Place each combined student sample into the relevant subject folder on your desktop.
Any separate multimedia files must be included in the subject folder as well.
Please do not zip any files placed inside the subject folder as the entire folder will be automatically zipped
during the upload process.
Examples of what the inside of your subject folders might look like, including multimedia tasks:

Step 4: Create your teacher pack(s)
Once you have added your combined student samples into the subject folder please create a teacher pack
which includes a copy of:
• Learning and Assessment Plan(s) (LAP(s))
• Relevant subject paperwork e.g. assessment task sheets, any associated guide for each task, mark
schemes, rubrics, specific features of the assessment design criteria, solutions for skills and applications
tasks for mathematics subjects
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Naming conventions for Stage 1 Teacher pack:
See list of subjects/subject codes on page 2 of this document.

The completed teacher pack should be named using the following conventions:
If you are submitting samples from across classes, you will need to create a teacher pack for each Teacher.
999

teacherpack

SACE school
number

Teacher
pack

1PLM10

Smith

Subject
code

Teacher
Surname

999-teacherpack-1PLM10-Smith
Accepted file name

Example of what each teacher pack might look like:

Step 5: Include Modified Subjects: Student description sheet
The final document needed for Review is a completed copy of the Student description sheet. You
only need to complete one form per subject, up to 2 students can be listed on the sheet.
Examples of what the inside of your subject folders might look like, including multimedia tasks:

Step 6: Ready for upload
Once you have compiled all your relevant moderation material into subject folders you are ready to upload to
Kiteworks. You will be sent an email requesting you upload your school materials via Kiteworks.
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Compressing multimedia files for Kiteworks upload
See the table below for acceptable multimedia media file formats
File

Acceptable format

Video

MOV, AVI, WMV, MP4, MPG, WebM, MKV, M4V

Audio

MP3, WAV, AIFF, AAC, FLAC, M4A, OGG, PCM, WMA

Step 1: Download HandBrake
Access your browser (Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge, Firefox, Safari) and search ‘HandBrake: Open Source
Video Transcoder’.
If using a windows system, select the red download button shown below. If using a macOS system, please
select ‘other platforms’ and download the appropriate version for your device.

Step 2: Install HandBrake onto your device
In your downloads folder of your device double click the file titled ‘HandBrake.exe’ for installation to begin.
Installation has been successful when the HandBrake icon (shown below) appears on your desktop or in your
application folder.

Step 3: Upload file to HandBrake
Launch handbrake and drag the appropriate video file into ‘Source Selection’ drag and drop pane.
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Step 4: Pre-select compressed file save destination
Select ‘browse’ to choose a destination folder which your reduced file will save into once compressed.
Please ensure the Stage 1 Moderation naming conventions are followed when reducing your file.

Stills of your video
will appear here

Step 5: Settings for compression
In the summary tab tick the box labelled ‘web optimized’.

Summary tab
Ticked ‘web optimized’ box

Stills of your video
will appear here

In the dimensions tab:
• Under the size section ensure that the width and height values are the same as the ‘source’ values
listed above them
• Under cropping section tick the ‘custom’ box and ensure each field (top, right, bottom, left) are 0.

Dimensions tab
In the size section where
width and height values
should reflect the source.
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In the videos tab:
• Under video > framerate (FPS) ensure that ‘same as source’ has been selected from the drop-down menu
and tick the ‘constant framerate’ box
• Under quality drag the ‘constant quality’ slider to the left, for best compressing results pick any value
between 25 and 30 (NOTE: 28 provides optimum reduction in file-size without loss of quality).

Video tab

In the quality section
the constant quality
slider has been
lowered to 28.

In the video > framerate
(FPS) section where
‘same as source’ and
‘constant framerate’
have been selected.

Step 6: Compress Multimedia file
To compress your file, select the green ‘start encode’ button. ‘Queue finished’ will appear in the bottom left
hand corner when your compression has been completed.
Your file will have saved in your pre-selected destination.

Green start
encode button

Step 7: Check reduced file size
• Check the size of your compressed file – the size should be approx. 1000kb for every minute of video (e.g.
a 6-minute video should be about 60,000kb (or 60mb).
• To check the size of the file by right-clicking on the multimedia file and click ‘properties’ (Windows) or ‘Get
Info’ (macOS).
• If the compressed file is still too large repeat the process in handbrake and lower the constant quality
slider as shown in step 5.
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